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EXAMS BEGIN 
WEDNES., MAY 29 ~lJt Wrsinus Mlteklp WORK FOR THE DA Y IS COMING 
J ~ nte r'ed D ecember' 19, 1902, at oll cgev ille, P a ., as Second Cla ss Matte r, under Ac t o C Congress o r Ma r'c ll 3, 1879. 
VOL. 27 No. 29 
Annual 
All 
Weekend Fulfills Junior 
Predictions 
"New Brooms" is Presented 
With Success by Star Cast 
McGarvey is Excellent 
A STORY OF MODERN LIFE 
of the Class of '30 
Junior Promenade Highly En= 
joyable Affair; Gym is 
Beautifully Decorated 
ORCHESTRA IS EXCELLENT 
"New Brooms," a three act comedy Have you ever been in a huge room 
by Frank raven, was presented by that was a veritable flower gal'den 
the Junior lass in the Thompson- with bowers of all sorts of blooms, 
Gay Gymnas ium Saturday evening. little white benches in convenient 
Th~ theme about which the action ("orners a blue sky overhead a rustic 
centers is the age old confii('t between well, ~al1aJ'ies swinging in their 
succeeding generations until each eag'es , and a famous orchestra play-
l'ealizes that tbe ether is a s upple- ing? There are only two places which 
ment, and indispensable to complete answer that description- the one, 
success. fairyland, and the other, the Ursinus 
Mr. McGarvey as the irritable gymna ium last Friday evening, May 
"old crab", gave a realistic character- 17, where the annual Junior Prom 
ization of the hard suspicious bllSi- was in full swing, 
ness man who neglects the fl'iendship It is difficult to describe to anYOnb 
of his children f or his factory and wh a did not attend the dance just how 
then is hurt because they do not beautiful and enjoyable an affair it 
understand him. was. All of Junior's promises and 
Frank Rohrbaugh the son, f eels hopes which he bas been expressing 
that his father is all wrong. Instead for so many weeks were quite real-
of the belief that one mu st fight for ized, and Harvey Marburger with his 
all one gets, the son thinks that the Roseland Ballroom Orchestra drove 
only key to success is being agreeable away blues and doubts with the first 
to everyone. few bars of music. 
The father, upon the advice Gf his Several slcw waltz numbers · allow-
business managel' Hem'y Alden, de- ing one to recuperate after a peppy 
cides to tum the factory over to his I foxtrot featured the program and ap· 
son for one year. The Son discovers pealed especially to those who "knew 
that it is easy to be agreeable when t.heir waltzing' and hadn't forgotten 
othen; are, but impossible alone. Be- h:::w. The sixth dance proved a huge 
caUSe. he places business before par- success when for the first time at 
ties, he loses the affecticn of his fian. Ursinus, a formal promenade of all 
cee, Beatrice Klein, and the under- the dancel's was staged to the strains 
standing of his charming sister, Ann of "Sweethearts on Parade," It was 
MUlTay, who formerly thought him most effective with the couples march-
"the most wonderful brother in the ing first by twos, then by foul'S and 
world." eights, finally breaking the procession 
He buys oil stock which he doesn't Up oy dancing off with their partners. 
want from a cousin of bis fiancee, just Mention must be made of the photo-
to be agreeable. Then he gives it to grapher who was on deck for the oc-
Wallie Newell, played by Sherwood caRion and teok a flash light picture, 
Peters, so that Wallie may malTy his There's nothing more to be said 
sister. about the dance that words can tell 
Men whom he has tried to aid, such but anyone who wanted who.:;.pee, wo-
as the contractor, Alfonso Balcb, the men, and dancing had a real treat 
Rev. Dow, played by Hal'old Sullivan, this time. "Lse robes de style" were 
and the leader of the factory men, gorgeous and added t.o the general 
Henry Pyle, take advantage of his good looks of the ladies and the en-
"agreeableness" to their own profit. vironment. 
At last he begins to realize just Guests of the ball were Dr. and 
what his father had contended with Mrs. Omwake, Prof and Mrs. Brown-
for So many years, and by degrees, he back, Prof. and Mrs. Sheeder, Dr. 
(Continued on page 4) White, and Mrs. Lattomw;. To 
----u Paul Mattis and his committee as well 
URSINUS COLLEGE TO HEAR as the other students who co-operated 
so ",ell to prepare for the Prom, goes 
CURTIS INSTITUTE ARTISTS the credit for helping to pr.:;·vide a 
A concert will be given by artist 
students of the CUI'tis Institute of 
Mu~ic at Ursinus College on Monday 
evening, May 20. Admission will be 
by invitation, according to Dr. George 
L. Omwake, President. _This will be 
the first appearance here .::If students 
of the Curtis Institute. 
The program Monday evening will 
be given by Miss Edna Hoekstetter, 
soprano; Joseph Levine, pianist; and 
the Swastika Quartet. Miss Eliza-
beth Westmoreland will be the ac-
companist. 
Miss Hochstetter is a pupi( of Mme. 
Marcella Sembrich and has appeared 
in concerts before music clubs and 
colleges and also in radio programs. 
Young Levine is a student of Mr. 
Josef Hofman, famous pianist who is 
director of the Curtis Institute and 
head of the piano department. 
The Swastika Quartet is composed 
of Gama Gilbert and Benjamin Shal'-
ip, violins; Sheppard Lehnhoff, viola, 
and Orlando Cole, 'cellist, The quar-
tet has given many concerts in Phila-
delphia, New York, Baston, Washing .. 
ington and other cities. 
----u----
ANNUAL FNCULTY BANQUET 
The Men's Faculty Club held its 
last meeting of the year at the annual 
banquet given Friday evening, May 
17, in the Spring Mountain House, 
Schwenksville, AIJ members of the 
faculty were preRent, excepting Dr. 
Jordan who was absent because of 
his iIIneKs and Assistant Professor 
Veatch absent with the track team. 
Speaki~g on a subject concerning 
which he is a recognized authority, 
Dean Kline gave a very interesting 
description of the tlora of the Perkio_ 
men Valley. The dinner was highly 
enjoyed by the faculty members and 
fonned a fitting close for a series of 
Instructive and entertaining meet-
In .... 
lovely, lovely evening. 
----u----
ANNUAL SENIOR RECEPTION 
Wednesday night was the "begin-
ning of the end" for the Class of 
1929. A rn-::Ist delightful reception was 
tendered to part of the Senior Class 
by President and Mrs. Omwake at 
their home. Another group was en-
tertained on Thursday evening. A 
very enjoyable social period was fol-
lowed by delicious refreshments serv-
ed by the Spel'house girls. Mus:(' alld 
entertainment added to the success of 
the evening. 
----u----
OFFICERS OF DHAMATIC CLUB 
Tuesday, May 14, at a meeting 
of the Dramatic Club the following 
officers were dlected: President, 
William McGarvey '30; Vice Presi-
dent, Ann Murray '30; Secretary, Hel-
en Green '31; Treasurer, James Don-
aldson '30. 
----u>----
MATH GROUP ELECTS OFFICERS 
The Mathematics Group elected the 
following people as officers for the 
corning years: President, Van Lennep 
Davies '30; Vice-President, Iva Mis-
simei' '30; Secretal'y, Eleanor Tomlin-
son '30; and Treasurer, Oscar Trau-
gel' '31. 
----u----
ALLENTOWN DORM BENEFIT 
The Allentown group of the Wo-
men's Dormitory Association held a 
benefit card party at the Pennsylvania 
Powel' and Light building in Allen-
town on May 4 
Quite a large cl'owd attended and 
everyone seemed to have an enjoyable 
time. A great deal of the credit for 
its success must be given the alumnae 
who donated the prizes and to Misses 
Ruth von Steuben and Evelyn Hamm 
who arranged the affair. 
MONDAY, MAY 20,1929 
DR. HENRV CROSBY SPEAKS 
IN CHAPEL ON TUESDAV 
Dean of the G.·aduaLe School of the 
University of Peonn ylvania Com-
pare TYl>cs of Curricula 
DEFENDS "U ELESS" cnOOL 
The chapel speaker for th e month 
of May vi s ited Urs inus on Tuesday, 
May 14. H e was Mr. H enry Le MaL 
Crosby, head of the Greek depal'tment 
and Dean of the Graduate Scheol of 
the University of P ennsylvania. 
What truth is th ere in th e frequent 
assertion that "the coll eg e of today 
is a place where nothing useful is 
taught and where the modern y{) uth 
goes for four years merely to pus t-
pone taking up a career and to enjoy 
himself? The speaker compared the 
modern curriculum at institutions of 
higlher learning with the list of 
studies pursued by t he youth of clas-
sical Greece. Thel'e, when in all thE=. 
various branches of science, philos-
ophy, and art, scores of men ranking 
with the fir s t in the genius of all 
times made the most essential con-
tributions to our civilization, little 
thought was given to choosing a ca-
reel'; yet all these savants and artists 
had received the same education which 
aimed primarily at thorough intellec-
tual and physical development with-
out a view to specialization. The 
young Greek, upon finishing his form-
al education, had acquired such a 
variety of attainments as would en-
able him to engage successfully in 
any career he might choose; the se-
(.ret of the astounding versatility of 
the Athenians lies in the neutrality 
of theh' system of bigher learning. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
MUSIC STUDENTS BROADCAST 
FROM STATION WLlT, FRIDAV 
Grac(' l{aulfman '27, and Walter 
Scheirer '29, Assisting Artist ; 
Students' Program May 27 
RECITAL BY DORIS WAGNER 
In varied programs the music stu-
dents are adding to the entertainment 
which is being offered to the College. 
A brief sketcb of their activities is 
given, 
Ursinus "went en the air" when tbe 
piano pupils -of Mr. John F. W, 
Stock broadcasted ever the W LIT 
network, Friday afternoon May 10. 
Margaret Demorest '32 opened the 
pl'ogram with Philip Emanuel Bach's 
"Solfigietto," The famous "Moon-
light Sonata" was then rendered by 
Helen Green '31. The assisting artist, 
Grace Kauffman '27, presented two 
beautiful soprano solos, Her first 
number was a Norwegian "Echo 
Song"-a favorite of Jenny Lind who 
added an echo cadenza of her ()wn 
making, "Why" concluded Miss Kauff-
man's group of songs. Poldini's 
"Dancing Doll," played by Katherine 
Towel' '30, and "Kammenoi Ostrow," 
rendered by Doris E. Wagner '32 con-
cluded this varied program-enjoyed 
by both participants and listeners-in, 
Mr. Stock has announced that 
one ()f his most talented students 
of music, Doris E. Wagner '32, will 
present a piano recital May 22, in his 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
FRESHMAN TRACK MEET 
The Frosh spikemen were defeated, 
78-30, in their third dual meet by the 
strong Allentown Prep track squad on 
Wednesday, May 15th. The school-
boys proved unbeatable in every 
event, the Frosh not being able to 
garner a single first place. 
D. Sheeht'y was the high scorer fOl' 
the plebes, placing second in both 
dashes and third in the broad jump, 
H. Miller could not get started, hav-
ing to content himself with ()nly a 
second in the broad jump, a thit'd in 
the high jump, and a thil'd in the 
discus throw. 
Other point scorers for the first 
year men were E, Klingaman, plac-
ing second in the mile and third in 
the half mile runs, H, Kline, second 
in the high jump and third in the 
javelin throw, R. Miller, second in the 
low bUl'dles, C. Thoroughg'.)od, StC-
ond in the 440 yd, dash, E. Stibitz, 
third in both the low hurdles and 
mile run, H, Clayton, third in the 
100 yd, dash, and J. Julo, third in the 
pole vault. 
------------- ---
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Swarthmore and Schuylkill Beaten; 
But Bears Drop Fray to Juniata 3-2 
The Pitching of Karpinnen, Place and Strine Holds All Teams; 
Slump in Hitting Loses to Juniata in 10 Innings 
OUTFIELD UNIFORMLY GOOD IN ALL GAMES DURING WEEK 
The a tmosphere during the past week was again laden with baseball, the 
Val"sity nine engaging in the national pastime three times playing on Mon-
day, W dn esday and Friday. The first two were won fl'om Swartbmore and 
Schuylkill 5-3 and 6-3 respectively, but tbe third contest was dl'opped to 
Juniata 3-2 after a close ten inning battle. Monday's and Wednesday's 
games were played on alien soil while the last one was fought out at home. 
Good pitching on the pal·t of the Ursinus slab-art ists marked all thl'ee 
games. The hitting in the first two frays wa s decidedly better than last 
week, but the ina bility to hit in the pinches lost the Bears' the Juniata 
contest. 
The washday game at Swarthmore found Karpinnen twil'ling for Ur-
sinu.;, and doing a dandy job of it, allowing the opposition, only 6 bingles and 
three runs. H e did not issue a single pass in the nine innings he worked and 
struck out seven men. 
TENNIS TEAM ENDS SEASON 
WITH AN EXCELLENT RECORD 
iHeu Win Seven Matches With Fine 
Form, Lose Only Two {)ntests, 
Tie F. & M. and Penn State 
LEFEVER AND HIPPLE STAR 
Villanova Match 
By the score of 6-0 the Ursinus net-
men defeated Villanova tennis team 
in one of the longest matches ever 
played here. For three hours alone 
Pete Hipple of Ursinus and Bel'men 
d Villanova battled before Pete could 
eke out the victory. Bermen, it will 
be recalled, took ovel' Hus ton Spang-
ler, last year's captain, Hipple, how-
evel', reversed the tables, beating his 
adversary 4-6, 12-10, 6-4. Bermen's 
fonn was excellent, and was coupled 
with uncanny skill at base-line place-
ments'l Yet he succumbed to the 
supel'ior tennis skill of Hipple. 
Captain Lefever exhibited his cus-
tomary str.ong game and beat Fowe 
6-4, 6-0. 
Ramb.o, of Ursin us, using a pow-
erful stroking game, swamped Boyle, 
c.f Villanova, 6-0, 6-0. 
A pleasant surprise to the fans 
was the fine game put up by Poley, of 
Ursinus. Poley's game was excellent 
and although hard pressed he won a 
tensely fought match 8-6, 6-4. 
The doubles gave the spectators 
two excellent matches to witness. 
That of Rambo and Snyder, Ursinus, 
vs. Boyle and Dooling, of Villanova, 
afforded the faster and more polished 
spectacle. Both Rambo and Snyder 
are Norristown boys, and their game 
exhibited that co-ordinati{)n and team 
work resulting from numerous con-
tests played together. They ovel'came 
Boyle and Dooling 6-3, 8-6. 
Lefever and Poley, teaming to-
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
URSINUS MEN BREAK THREE 
RECORDS AT DICKINSON 
Ursinus took fourth place in Class 
B in the annual Central Pennsylvania 
Track Association meet run off on 
the Dickinson College field at Carlisle 
Saturday, May 18. Schuylkill nosed 
cut Juniata for first honors, with 
Drexel third. Susquehanna finished 
in last place, The total Grizzly score 
was 24 1-3 points. 
In spite of the seemingly small 
number of points scored, the Veatch-
men rendered excellent account of 
themselves, Three meet records were 
smashed by the Grizzlies. Freddie 
Conover stalted in by knocking a fifth 
of a second off the time for the mile 
l'Un, doing his four laps in 4 minut.es, 
45 2-10 seconds. George MacBath 
overthrew the javelin mark of former 
days with a heave of 128 feet. As 
everyone expected, Five-point Gavin 
cleared the bar at 11 feet 3 inches for 
a new pole-vault l'ecOl'd. His try at 
11 and 6 barely missed. MacBath 
also held the shot put record for a 
few minutes. Mac's heave of 40 feet 
5% inches smashed the previous 
mark, but Holsinger, of Juniata, bet-
tered Mac's throw by two inches on 
his last throw. 
The remaining Ursinus tallies were 
accounted for by Hess' tbird in the 
880, Egge's third in the mile, Lentz's 
two pointer in the low hurdles and a 
triple tie for fourth in the high jump 
by Black, 
One big inning, the sixth was 
enough t o put tbe game on ice and 
send McFeely, Swarthmore pitcher, 
to the showers . The Grizzlies gal'n-
ered 10 safe blows in thi s contest 
which was better than they had been 
doing with the stick in games pre. 
vious. In the field the Ursinus crew 
played steady ball with Coble per-
forming in fine style at short. In the 
eighth especially when with a man 
on third he received two difficult 
chances to retire 'the side without 
scoring. Hunter also shone in the 
field, nabbing 6 drives. 
The Bears were the first to sCOl'e, 
tallying once in the second frame. 
Young doubled and scored on a couple 
of outs. Swarthmore did all their 
run getting in two innings, the fourth 
an dfifth, In the fourth a home run 
by Adelman accounted for one. Sin-
clair opened the fifth with a single, 
the next batter fanned and another 
got On by being hit with a pitched 
bal. Tw(\ 'C'onf'C'cutive !'ingles sc"recl 
the last runs tbat Swarthmore ob-
tained, 
The sixt.h saw the Bears shell Mc-
Feely fl'om the mound and mark up 
four runs. Sterner started by clout-
ing a homer. Fl'ancis walked and 
went to second on Meckly's sacrifice. 
Young went out but Schink singled 
bdnging in Francis. A couple of 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
TRACK CONFERNCE HELD 
The annual spring meeting of the 
Eastern Pennsylvania Intercollegiate 
Confel'ence was held at Gettysburg 
College on Monday, May 13. Repre-
sentatives from the five colleges, 
Franklin and Marshall, Dickinson, 
Muhlenbel'g, Ursinus and Gettysburg 
were pl'esent. 
Dr. J. W. Clawson and Mr. W. W. 
Bancl'oft represented Ursinus. They 
were royally entertained and were 
taken on a tOUl' of the battlefield by 
Gettysburg authorities. . 
The officers selected for the com-
ing year are: Dean Howard R. Om-
wake of F. and M. being chosen pres-
ident; W. W. Bancroft, of Ursinlls, 
vice-president, and C. E. Billheimer, 
of Gettysburg, secretary and treas-
urer. 
The annual cross country run will 
be staged at Muhlenberg, October 26. 
The Freshmen track meet of the 
Conference will be held at Lancaster 
May 3, 1930. 
No changes have been made in the 
Confpren('e rules for thp. ensuing year. 
Next year's 'Conference meeting 
will be held at Franklin and Marshall. 
----u----
CALENDAR 
Monday, May 20 
Concert, 'Curtis Institute Artists, 
Bombergel' Hall, 8 p. m. 
W. S. G, A. Mass Meeting, Bom, 
berger Hall, 6.45, 
Tuesday, May 21 
Men's Student Council Electiunq, 
Freshman Baseball vs. Villanova at 
Villanova. 
English Club, Olevian Hall. 
Wednesday, May 22 
Girls' Tennis, Beaver, at home. 
Piano Recital, Dods Wagner, Schaff 
II all , 8 p. m. 
Friday, May 24 
Baseball, Gettysburg at home, 
Saturday, May 25 
Middlt' Atlnnti(' States Tnlck Meet, 
Haverford. 
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Snyder '29. 
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Darr '29, following which was the 
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Y. M. . A. conference .. John Witm el 
'30 gave an intere. ting report ()n the 
various lectul'es and their religi.:;us 
meaning and content. The most im-
portant thing dis('ussed was what 
hl'istianity really is and the varjou~ 
definitions of the eonference speak-
ers were presented. 
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i.Ellltoriul illntnmrnt 
THE EGER G TEWAY 
It is a welcome-gesture made in stone : 
Like pleading anTIS, in raptured greeting flung, 
Its wide-extended wings beck to the young, 
All who to noble aspil'aLion own. 
Aloft the name is lightly borne or flown; 
The lamp's a crown on wraith-like figure hung; 
The spirit of the college-rare unsung-
Bet.ween the gateposts stands and greets alone. 
A gateway is for entrance, hope's own pledge, 
The beckoning port.al to some privilege. 
The Eger Gate is no exception, nay, 
But. takes high forward place, and seems to say, 
"Come to Ursinus, heed the urgent. call i 
Corne, you are welcome i corne to college, all." 
WALTER F. LONGACRE, '14. 
Rome, Italy, April 5, 1929. 
This sonnet. was sent to Dr. Omwake from Rpme. In Mr. Longacre's 
own words it was "\\ L'iilen on seeing a photograph in 'The Story of Ur. 
sinus,' and on reading Dr. Omwakc's description in t.he Weeldy." Another 
poem on Ul's inus by Mr. Longacrc will be published in a later issue of the 
Weekly. 
Surrounded during the week-end by numbers of visiting alumni, we find 
the ever discussed que~.lion iJt'ing ra ised : Is the campus changing? The new 
dormitories, gymnasium and facilities for athletic events, the wonderfully 
impl'oved back campus are all evidences of change from former conditions. 
Additions to and changes in the Faculty al'e building up for the students 
a foundati<>n of men and women well filted to guide and dit'ecl. High stand-
ards for admission are bringing 1I1 students with an average of greater men-
tal ability, 
It is this student group pass ing by that is the object of concern to many 
interested people. The mcst apparent condition of college activity at pres-
ent is its universality. It is no longer thought anything but eccentricity when 
a student cleaves t :> one idea and f orms for himself a mental set against 
ali other thought and purposes, however interesting they may be to others. 
Thus to the onlooker it is apparent that concentration and specialization are 
dying. The scholar complains that the classmen are no longer deeply 
interested in their major subjedsi the at.hlete foresees a change in the tradi-
tional spirit of loyalty and enc.::uragement, the majorit.y sadly agrees that the 
new students lack the indefinable characteristics which are the marks of 
the older members of the institution. 
Social usages, collegiate cusroms, types of curricula, and diversions of 
the moment must all change, and be modified by other influences. But the 
students are just the same type of men and women as were their predecessors 
on the campus. Thet'e are still the earnest students, the athletes, "the l-over, 
the dreamer, all play their parts, the clown spreads sunshine around." In-
deed, the sclwlastic records are steadi ly rising in average, sUI'ely not an 
indication of decrease in interest and ability. The older societies could not 
live because they divided people into two groups, even though they had but 
one common purpose. To take their place, new societies have been formed 
which allow all people to gather together for that which may most interest 
them. Athletics receive the same support from the student body, which has 
always been given to them. Teams cannot win everything against all comers, 
but they do the best that they are able. At the present time there are more 
varied sports on the campus than there ever have been. In the way of liter. 
ary activity the handbooks and yearbooks are uniformly good and well plan-
ned, and the staffs of the paper work to make it as finished and complete as 
possible. 
The essential spirit which makes all £tudents kin is one ()f the most val-
uable lessons learned in college. When we entered as freshmen, it was a 
most warm and pleasant experience to be hesitantly walking about in a 
strange envil'onment and to meet as yet unkncJwn fellow students who wel-
comed us with a friendly smile as though they had a real interest in us 
and hoped to bring us into their group. The upperclassmen still hold this 
regard for the lower classes, and it is to be hoped that it is still appreciated. 
There are, of courSe always a few who prefer to retire within their own 
narrow circle, but thpy are in the small minority. It is truly enjoyable to 
attend campus events, surrounded by the good fellowship which prevails. 
Let us then n{)t make unkind criticisms of present day customs and ac~ 
tivities but instead turn to ourselves and look for tolerance to bring to new 
ideas. 
By the time this papel' is off the press the 1929 Ruby will bp in circulation 
The new year book is th(' equal of any which has been made before. The 
class of 1929 have dedieal.€d their RuLy to a man well worthy of the honor, 
one whose efforts in behalf of the student body have long been freely given-
Associate Pt'ofessor J. Harold BrownlJack. The general outline of the bool, 
is well planned, the photographs of the campus are all beautiful and those 
in the feature section al'e extremely cleveL The cover of the book in black 
and gold with its design of the Eget· Gateway and Freeland path is pal" 
ticularly sLrildng. The theme of the book is The Campus. This is well 
developed, especially in the features. All who are, or have been, students 
will enjoy the allusions to campus attivities and personages. 
The individual pen sketches of the Seniors are interesting and well con-
sidered. A new addition worthy of special mention is the snapshots of th~ 
class, taken at val'ious spots on the campus, usually when occupied in sorn~ 
characteristic task. 
The editor, .James Poff, and his staff are to be congratulated for having 
published such a splendid issue of the Ruby, presening the qualities for 
which the annuals have always been l'emembered, and adding a number of 
noteworthy and clever plan~ of their own. E. M. C., '30. 
----u----
Y. W .. A. 
The reg-ular meeting of the Y. W. C 
A. was held on th library steps where 
the sing, which had been scheduled 
and later postponed because of bad 
weather was held. After the usual 
devoticnals led by Alice Cassel '30 the 
girls sang many "JIlege song'S of 
which one never seems to tire. The 
si ng ended with the Y. W. SOIlg "Fol-
low the Gleam." 
In ad,1ilion to the requlrell wOI'k In flve 
Departments, "ourses are offered in He-
IigiouH r~'IIJ('ati"n, Social Christianity. Hu-
)"HI ('huJ'{'h Prohlems. lI islol'y and 'fh ory 
1.1 MisRiolls. History anll Cumparative 
Sludy of Heligious and ("hUl'eh Music. 
Hequired allIl e/el'tive courses leading to 
dC'grce (jf H. 1). 
Hoorns an(1 boan1 in new dormitory anll 
ref ctory at rnodel'ate rales. 
POI' ful'l he)" in formation, adllress 
President George W. Richards 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
I
J. FRANK BOYER 
CLUB HOLDS MEETING, TUES. PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
The International Relations Club NORRISTOWN 
got well under way with the holding 
of a most interesting and educational 
meeting on Tuesday eveni ng, May 14 
in Bomberger. Diversifi ed topics had 
been previously distt'iuuted and mem-
bers of the club gave concise one min-
ute talks. The subjects were popu-
lar ones and of wide appeal. At the 
conclusion of each an opportunity f01 
~pen forum was given and many valu-
able facts were considered at this 
time. 
Miss Brown '30 opened the discus-
s ion. She spoke on the Simon Com-
mission, telling of the unrest in India 
and the desire of this commission to 
work out a compromise whereby In-
dia may be given a sort of autonomy. 
Mr. Weiringer '31, had as his sub-
ject his native country Austria. He 
told of the huge amount of repara-
tions she owes the United States and 
her plan of payment. 
Mr. Krall '31 spoke on present day 
Jugoslavia telling of the new sys-
tem of legislature and the efforts put 
forth by King Alexander to better the 
country. 
Mr. Kuebler '31 had as his topic the 
recent "bond fire" held in Italy under 
the direction of Mussolini. The gov-
e!'n1l1ent called in its bonds and paid 
the people all that she owed them. 
As a final contribution Miss Ellis 
'29, read a paper on "Aviation and 
Communication with South America." 
She told of the great amount of good, 
better means of communicati{)n would 
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Chicago 
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For Schools and Colleges 
F. L. HOOVER It SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
do in bl'inging about a betier feeling 
between the two ccuntries, and IJf the 
work already done in this field by Oul 
flying ambassador Colonel Charles A. -
Lindbergh. THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET 
A factor of great importance came 
when the members of the club gave 
their appr.:)Val to thc motion that the 
charter be kept open until the end 
<>f the term. 
The following were received into ac-
tive membership: Mr. Citta '30, Mr. 
Lucia '29, Mr. Newhard '29, Mr. 
Pierson '30, Miss Cobb '29, Mr. R. Mil-
ler '31, Mr. Clark '3l. 
----u----
WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
The W·::>men's Debating Club held 
an important business meeting, Mon-
day, May 13, in Bomberger. One of 
the main featul'cs of the meeting was 
the adoptbn of a new constitution, 
articles of which include a Freshman 
debating team and membership re-
quirements. Twelve new members 
were formally added to the club mem-
del'ship. Election of offiecl's then 
was held with the following results: 
President, Florence Benjamin '30; 
Vice-President, Reuecca Price '31; 
secretary, Mildred Hahn '31; Man-
ager, Elizabeth Yeates '30; Assistant 
Manager, Catherine Clarke '31 i Man-
ager of Freshman Team, Eleanor 
Usinger '31; Assistant Manager, 
Merle Williamson '31. 
----TJ----
ALUMNI NOTES 
Rev. W. L. Shaffer, '22 has accepted 
the pastorate (If the First Reformed 
Church at High Point, N. C., and has 
begun his ministry. 
Among the alumni on the campus 
last weekend were: Ruth Moyer, '28, 
Barbara Bosu>'n, '27, George Koch. '27, 
Ruth Von Steuben, '28, Margaret 
Ozia , '28. Dorothy Berger. '28, Mary 
Kassab, '28, Luke Lackman, '28, Har-
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The Store on the campus 
which is ready to 
serve you 
J. W. Donaldson, Mgr. 
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Whr Wlllurr 1!IlIin~olU 
i'jT HE Facul ty of 
W Ursinus Co l-
lege has recently 
spent two fu ll ses-
sions in the consid-
el'ati~ n of a new 
Plan for the organ-
ization, I'quipment 
and administmtion 
of education in this 
institution, The 
purpose of the 
plan, comprehen-





ship among students in all depart-
ments of instruction," In practical ef-
fect, it is designed to make of the 
student a more active agent in the 
pt'ocess. 
If we may be pardoned for l'cpl'e-
senting the college co urse in terms of 
a time-worn figure of speech we would 
charactel' ize it as a voyage in which 
the tuclents ,are the s hips and each 
dass is a fleet embarking on the 
sea of learning . A cardinal difference 
between the old plan, in vogue not 
only here but everywhere, and the 
new plan now under con 'idel alion, is 
that heretofore the members of the 
Faculty have functioned in the capac-
ity of tugs, not on ly pulling the fleet 
out of the harMr but all the way 
across the haven of gl'adua";(ln . while 
it should be the aim to get each ves-
sel of the fleet to proceed as eady as 
possible undel' its own steam, the 
members of the faculty thereupon be-
coming stately convoy ships instead 
of mere tugs. 
The Plan in det~il calls for increas-
ed equipment and an enlal'ged teach-
ing staff, It contemplates laboratories 
or work-rooms not only for the nat-
ural sciences but for all departments 
of study-places where there will be 
the tools of original investigation 
with which students who are qualified 
may pursue learning independently 
under the inspiration and guidance of 
professors, not wholly and constantly 
uuder their fOl'mal instruction, The 
Faculty under the new P1an will be 
responsible for tW{) types of work-
instruction and research, In ordel' to 
create the atmosphere and to engen-
der the true spjrit of investigation 
thel'e must be actual research work 
going on, There must be persons in 
the Faculty possessing both the nat-
ural gifts and the disp.ositi{)n essential 
fOt' research work, and these persons 
must not detach themselves from the 
college but keep in c1o'.;c~t po::;sible 
touch v. ith stUdents so that the latter 
may caLch the spirit and, as far as 
possible, the method of original in-
vestigation. This means that the Fac-
uity, taking the b ody as a whole, mllst 
have many hours aside from those de-
\'o ted to Leaching, in which the labor-
atory work can be conducted, which 
means, further, that it must be a more 
numerous body than heretofore and 
possessed of m{)re widely distributed 
talents. 
Ursinus College can grow into the 
new Plan only as its financial re-
SOUl'ces will permit. If the means 
will be provided we believe the insti-
tution is ready to demonstrate that 
the new Plan is vastly more effective 
than the old, MOl'eover, it can adopt 
the new Plan only by growing into it 
and not by overnight revolution, 
Therefore, it is proposed that we be-
gin in such ways and to such extent 
as may be possible and as rapidly as 
resources will permit to make its 
adoption more and mOl'e' complete. 
This method of procedure wlll admit 
of tl'ial and experiment which is in-
deed the only safe way to deal with 
methods of education anywhere, 
G. L, O. 
----u----
DR. ELMER, FAMOUS ARCHER 
VISITS URSINUS CAMPUS 
On Wednesday afternoon, May 15, 
Ursinus College had the pleasure of a 
visit from Dt·. Elmer. He is renown-
ed the world over for his skill in 
archery and holds the United States 
Championship in that field. He do-
nated several oooks on the witchery 
of archery to the College Libl'ary; one 
of which he, himself is the author, 
In his Hhorl talk he described sev-
eral types of bows and the correct 
way to hold a bow. He brought out 
numerous other points which go to 
make a good archer, illustrating the 
various stages with his bow as he 
pointed them out. He shot at dis-
tances of 50, 75 and 100 feet and 
finally the entire length of the hockey 
field. 
Good archery will be expected from 
now on fr()m the members of the 
College including the professors, who 
were e~tremely interested spectators. 
Uriinul Colle.l'e extends an invita-
to Dr. Elmer to visit again. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
The Reven'nd Jl'SSC Baer Yauk-
ey '19, stati(\ned at Yoch.~w ity, 
Hunan, China, will leave in June for a 
fur lough at his home in Waynes 
boro, Penna. 
Miss Alice R. Miller, '26, is teacher 
of Mathematics, and Debating Coach 
in t he Hig h School at Hollidaysburg, 
P enna, 
An announcement has just been re-
ceived of the marriage of Mr. Her· 
Illan F. Gingrich '16, to Miss Louise 
E. Callahan on September 8 1928 in 
the Naval Academy Chapel ~t Ann'ap-
olis, Mt', Gingrich is a Lieutenant in 
the United States Navy, a nd at pres-
ent stationed at Cavite, Philippine 
Is lands, 
The Heverend Frank P. Laros 
of the class of 1897,d ied at Allentown, 
Pa" on May 8. He was pastor for 
twenty-foul' ye31'S of the Lehigh 
charge of Lhe Reformed ChUl'rh, and 
was pastor formerly at Pottstown, 
He is survived by his widow, two sons 
and a daughter, 
Charle W. Rut chky, '19, is head 
of the Physics Department of the 
York High School, York, Pa, He is 
a lso head of the Daily Vacation Bible 
Sch e.:>l of York which is comp.osed of 
fout'teen schools with a faculty of one 
hundt'ed and fifty t ea chers and enroll-
ment of twenty-five hund"E'd pupils. 
Foul' Ul'sinus alumni were mem-
bers of th e graduating class of the 
Theological Seminary of the Reform-
ed Church at Lancaster this yeaI', 
Th ey are Frederi ck Pentz '26, Ed-
ward Ulrich '26, Monis Slifer '26 
and Edmund Welker '26. 
Scott Brenner '26 who is a middler 
at the Lancaster Theological Semin-
ary was awarded the first of the 
Dietz prize, a prize of sixty dollars. 
Clair E . Blum, '27, also a middler, 
received the seco nd, a forty dollar 
prize, Brenner also won the SacI'ed 
Rhetoric Prize of twenty-five dollars, 
TIlE URSINUS WEEKLY 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
l229 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
you wiII find 
the finest leathers and most 
correct lines in John Ward 
shoes. A wide variety of lasts, 
specially selected and de .. 
signed for coUege men's wear. 
U9kWnKl 
MEN'S SHOES 
CompllZte stock and ser .. 
vice at OUt' Philadelphia 
store, 122(.,1223 Chestnut 
St. Just below the Addphia. 
Have you chosen 
your life work? 
IN THE field of health service Th e Har· 
vard Uni vers ity Dental chool- the old-
est dental school conn ected with any 
university in the Un ited Sta ll'S-off" rs 
thorough well·balan ced courses in all 
branchf'S of dentis try . All modern equip-
ment for practical work under super-
vision of men high in the profession. 
Write Jor dt ta;ls alld adm;ss;oll rCQII;rt-
m elllS 10 Leroy Iof . S. Jrn1ler. Dem. 
HARVARD UNIVER ITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
Longwood Ave, Boston, Man. 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
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XRA Y EXODONTIA 
Ursinus Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year 
ATIO AI. TEA H ER AGE CY, In c. 
n. H. Cook, Ge n. Jll gr., J'blllldelilltln, Pat 
J~ llIl1y A. I ,a lle, Mgr" Pitt ' burgh, Penon. 
Serves J>eonsylvllnla 
Other Offices-Syrac u se, N . y , ; Cincinna ti, 
0 .. Northampton, Mass" Memphis, Tenn" 
N w Haven, Conn, 
Mac Donald ~ Campbell 
FOR YOUNG ~IEN 
The SmarteRt Clot h "" 
Jrllhel'llu!lhet'Y 
}'l o t orin~ ApPul'oI "nd II,,! .. 
1334-1 336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
• It's your op1n1on 
that interests us be-
AMEL 
C I G A·R E T T E S 
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE 
The world~ s largest grollp 0/ tobacco experts . .. 
one brand . .. one Ijllality . .. one size package 
... every tiring concentrated on Call1el goodness. 
The slnoothness altd 111ildness 0/ Camels are pos-
sible only through the lise 0/ choicest tobaccos. 
The most skilful blending gives Camels an in-
dividuality 0/ taste thtlt is beyond imitation. 
They have a mellowness thllt YOIL have never 
known i,l any other cigarette, regardless 0/ price. 
Calnels never tire YOllr taste or leave an un-
plea.rant after-taste. 
cause we make 
Camels for you to 
stlloke and • 
~ 1929, R, J, Reynold. Tobacco 
Company, Win.ton·S.1 m, N. C. 
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14" AH'I' HJ\lOUE ..'( SCllUYLh ILL 
BE \Th , B '1'.JU lATA' 1 B 
«(.'01l1 11l1l1'U from p ag 1) 
more ' ufe blows by Bateman and 
'oble broug ht. the inning's tolal to 
r OUl' runs, J"l'om thi s point on buih 
pitehel'S bore down, and th contest 
fini sh d with the score 5 to 3, 
,chllylki1l Game 
biting the pretzel ciiy on W d-
ncsday, May 15, th Bears contin-
ued their hitling, and with t.he fine 
pitching of Rube Place defeated 
chuylkill 6 to 3, The leam smack d 
the ~pheroid quit.e freely, and Place 
pitched his best game of the year, 
Rube had the opposition well in hand 
nnd yielded ight hits which were 
well scattered, 
Schink and Francis were the lead-
ing hitters each getLing a brace of 
afeties in five atemrJts, St rn~r was 
th out tanding fielder receiving five 
chances without a wobble, 
A couple of errors in the first in-
ning gave Schuylkill a 1'un, Ul'sinus 
did not tally in this canto but made 
up for it in the next by crossing the 
plate three times. Coble with two 
gone ingled and scored on Hunter's 
three bagg'er, Place and Sterner each 
got a safty to bring in two more 
markers. 
rfhe thhd frame gave another brace 
of runs to the Bears. These were the 
result of a couple of outfield errors, 
and a like number of safe plays by 
Schink and Bateman. 
After the first inning the Reading 
outfit did not SCOre until the sixth, 
when a hit and an out or so allowed 
one l'un to trickle across. Both teams 
counted one in the eighth. Schink 
socked a single and was advanced by 
Bateman's sacrifice and scampered 
home when Hunter's gr.ounder was 
muffed. Schuylkill's last one came as 
a result of a double and a single. 
Juniata Game 
Returning Friday to the turf cared 
for and nurtured by the Collegeville 
intf'rests, ihe Varsity dropped a heart-
breaker to Juniata by a 3 to 2 result. 
The contest which extended over ten 
innings was primarily a pitchers' 
battle between Strin of Ursinus and 
Fetter, twirler for the visitors, Strine 
gave but eight bingles and Fetter al 
lowed the Ursin us team the same 
number. 
The outstanding inability to hit 
when most needed, was chiefly the 
cause of the Grizzlies' downfall. 
Again and again men hit, walked and 
got on the paths in various ways only 
to be left stranded at the close of the 
inning. All told a total of sixteen 
men were left on the bases. 
Francis was the leading batsman 
obtaining two safe bbws in four of-
ficial trips to the plate. The rest of 
the hits were well divided among the 
other players. Ursinus also did some 
pretty good fielding and executed a 
double play. 
Both teams sC<}1'ed in the initial 
stanza and Ursinus took a one-run 
lead in the second. This lasted until 
the eighth when a home run by Buney 
tied things at two all. In their half 
of the tenth Juniata scored the win-
ning run on three singles. 
UR"fl~US AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
Slel'ller' , 2h. ............ 5 0 1 G 
PranCI::l, c. .............. ·1 1 :l 3 
Jlunlel', If. .............. 1 0 1 1 
:~~I/I~t', ~~; ...................... .' ..... ~ ~ ~ l~ 
lJaleman, 3b. ............ 1 0 1 0 
Coble, ::lS. .............. Ii 1 1 3 
Denms, 1'1. •..•.•........ 1 0 0 1 
SU'ine, p. .............. 5 0 1 1 
Pelel'::l, If............... 2 0 0 0 
Kpl'per, 1'1'. ••........•... 1 0 0 0 
Totals .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ 1 2 !l 30 Iii 3 
Jl 'lATA AB. H. H. O. A. K 
Steele, ss. .............. :l 1 0 2 3 2 
J~uneYt cf. ..... ......... ~ 2 3 0 
Anc1I'ew::l, lh. .......... 0 1 9 2 
I,a Partc, 2h. ............ (J 1 -1 0 
Alal:;ld, II'. ............ 0 1 2 1 
_,\Iillie, 1". ••••.•••••••••.• 0 0 0 
lial'l Y. 3b. .............. 0 1 3 
'onnel, :~b .............. 0 1 0 
FellI', p. ............... () L 2 
Totals .............. 39 3 IS 30 11 5 
UL{Sl! Ul-) AU. H.. 11. O. A. )OJ, 
SterileI', :!b. ............ 51:! 0 0 0 
Franeis. rL ............ :~ 1 :l 1 0 0 
,\ Ieddy, c. ............ 3 0 8 0 
Youns. cf. .............. :! 1 3 0 
Schink. lit. ............ ,I 1 7 0 
Bal eman. 31t. . .. . ........ -l 1 1 1 
('obi... ss. .............. oj () 0 3 
HUlltcr, If. ............ 4 0 (j 0 
Karpinnen, p. .......... 3 0 1 1 
Mink .................. 0 0 0 0 
Totals ................ 32 5 11) 27 5 2 
SW A H1' 11 ~lOHIi: A H. H. II. O. A. Ii:. 
,\lcCuire, ::;::l. .......... .j 0 0 5 2 0 
Chl'isl ian, rf. .......... .j 0 3 1 0 
• Jnhn!:!on, 1h. .. .......... -1 0 t; 0 0 
Adelman, 2h. ............ "1 :~ 1 0 
Bumes. rf. ............ 3 0 3 0 0 
l-)inclail·. If. ........ , ..... 3 1 1 0 0 
lJelhlluc'h, 3b. . _ . . . . . . .. 3 0 0 1 0 
Hedman, C'. • •••••• ,.... 3 1 (j 0 0 
Md<'eely. p. ............ 0 0 a 0 
Head. If. .............. 0 0 0 0 
HUI·tOrl, 3]" .............. 0 0 0 0 
Cookellhach, p. ........ 0 0 0 0 
Tolalll ................ 33 3 li '27 8 0 
Han 1'01' Franc'ill in "!th and 9th. 
Home rUIlI<-Adelman. Sterller. 'I'hl"ee-
hall!' hll-(,hri;;tian. ,)'\\'()-hu"e hit-Young. 
Sl ru(·k oul-hy Kal'pillllen, 7; by ~1('I"e Iy 
1. by Cool<enlJal"h, 4. Base on halls-off 
Kar(linllen n. 01'1' McFeely 1; 01'[ Coolcen-
haeh O. Ha(,l'ifke hil-l\!cddy, HUI·lIe;;. 
Hit 1)~' "ill'llel'-Young (hy ('ookenbach): 
KUI'l)innen (by Coolcellhaeh); Hf'dmun (hy 
Kal·)Jillllen. 
DR. HE R 
I 
CROSBY SPEAKS 
CHAPEL 0 TUE'DAY 
(Continued from page 1) 
In his IU c' iei and scholarl ,{ di scus-
s ion, the speaker referred to th 
ac hievements of men from schools of 
the "uspless" type : Xenophon the his -
torian, who I d the Army of Ten 
Tholl sand io safety i and Lucian, the 
poet and famou s educator, whose 
faLh er had decided to make him a 
stone- maso n_ It is noi accid nt.al that 
coll ege men, though starting in mod-
est positions , usually forge ahead rap-
idlYi the balance of their accompli sh-
ments , their fine sense of values and 
greater pcwer .of accurate discrimina-
Lion enable them to compete success-
fully in any underLaking. Greaier 
harmony of character enables them to 
enjoy life more fully. 
EN TED 
TAR A T 
(Co ntinue d from p a ge 1) 
becomes more and more irritable and 
easily aroused. 
His faiher, on the other hand, had 
deliberately set out to cultivate the 
quality of' agreeableness. In this he 
is aided by the attractive new house-
keeper Margal'et Johnson, much to 
the di gu t of the two children. 
At length the son .orders the house-
keeper to leave, whereupon the faiher 
apparently goes also_ The son feels 
very much alone, as his former fiancee 
has married the eil salesman, and his 
sister has bec-o me the wife of Wallie. 
And then six months later, the 
father returns. Both understand each 
other and appreciate the individual 
talents formerly so undel'l'ated. 
Amid the family reunion, the house-
keeper entel's, and the son's interest 
is shown in his first question-"Are 
you married?" Apparently the house-
keeper knew the right answer, for the 
last curtain falls upon a very "prom-
ising" scene. 
This play was not pure comedy and 
pel'haps was all the better for it. But 
there were many humorous situations, 
such as would naturally aTise when 
the father was asked to acc.:>unt for 
the money he had spent. 
Mr. MacGarvey's dl'amatization, as 
stated previously, was very vivid and 
forceful. Mr. Rohrbaugh plays with 
equal skill the charming, agreeable, 
courteous college boy, and the tired, 
embittered business man, a contrast 
which presents no few difficulties. 
Miss Klein played the part of a 
society belle with great naturalism, 
while Miss Munay was, as usual, 
daintily charming. 
Mr. Alden and Mr. Peters were 
typical in their respective roles; Mr. 
Alden as a not too cynical business 
man, and Mr. Peters as a young man 
who loved a rather expensive though 
delightful maiden enough to chance 
marrying her without being sure that 
he could foot the bills. 
To the butler and dissatisfied h<>use-
keeper, Robert Eppehimer and Anna 
Thomas credit for pure c,:>medy is due, 
as it is to Harold Sullivan for his 
excellent delineation of the begging 
minister. 
Alfonso Balch and Henry Pyle, as 
a contractor and labor leader, respec-
tively, filled minor parts in a manner 
which would have credited a largel' 
role. 
Mr. Donaldson, the eg.:>tistical and 
debonaire salesman, added .~ne more 
success to his record of excellent in-
terpretations, with his cheerful as-
surance, and his appal'ent ability to 
absorb all rebuffs and snubs, and to 
come back fOl' more. 
Mif.s Johnson made a very atractive 
h.:>usekeeper, one whom all could vis-
ualize as baking a real strawberry 
shortcake with strict efficiency and 
without losing her neat appearance. 
The success of the play was, in a 
great measure, due to the untiring 
work of the coaches, who had a very 
short period of preparation for theil' 
use. The head coaches were Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin I. Sheeder the Senio)' 
coach was Jane Kohler, and the .Jun-
i r, Dorothy Beck. 
----lJ----
Pay your "'Veekly" 
tTHSr 'us An. R. H. O. A. E. 
Sterner. '2h ............... 5 
Franl"is. rf. ............. 5 
~Ieckly, 1". .. ............ 5 
Young, ('1' •.............• 4 
Sc·hilll,. 1 h. ........... 5 
Bateman. 3!J •.•... , ••..•. " 
Cohle, SR •••••••••••••••• 4 
1-1 Uiltpl' If. . .. . .. .. .. .. 4 
Plaep, p ............... ·1 
Totals ......... .. ... 40 6 10 27 9 5 
SCHUYLKILL AB. R. II. O. A. K 
.T. Koff. c. .............. 5 0 1 j 2 0 
H. Kolf. rf., P. .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Roth. RS. .............. 5 1 1 1 -I 0 
White. If. ................. j 0 1 :! 0 0 
nratlt. ef. .............. ·1 1 1 0 0 
Boyle, 1h. .............. ·1 0 0 1 
Peel'll ell , 2h. ............ 30 2 1 
]';mmett, 3b. ............ .j 1 2 0 
A IHlrews, .. r. ............ 1 0 0 
Barlonan. p. ............ 3 0 0 
~Inu .. el·. 2b. ......•...... 0 0 0 
Totals ................ 37 3 8 21 10 :! 
TIrE URSIN S W EEKL Y 
i\lU:1 STUDE T . RROADCA.'T 
PROM • T TION WLI1" FRID Y 
(Contillued rrom p a ge 1) 
studio. Waller Sh ire1' '29 will a s-
sist On the violin. Miss Wagner's 
numbers will includ (>: Beethoven's 
"Mo(.nlight Sona ta"; "Wallz," opu s 
(j4, No.2, of C'h npin, and " Carnival" 
by Grieg. MI'. Sheircr wiil render 
d' Ambris io's "Can;r.onetta" and 
"Chant" b~ White. Th e second group 
of piano selectkms cons ist s of " ong 
of the Shrine," "Kammenoi Os tr,:;. w" 
by Rubins iein, climaxed with the 
v.onderful "Prelude" in G sharp minol' 
cf Rachmaninoff. 
The ihird mu ical attraction offered 
by the piano department is a recital, 
Monday evening May 27. Miss Grace 
Kauffman '27 will ass ist as opl'an:) 
soloi t to balanc the altractive pro, 
gTam which is: 
French Song ........ Tsc:haikov. sky 
Edward Fretz 
Ballet Music from Rosamunde 
Shubert 
DOl'o thy Witmer 
C, Major S('.nata .......... Mozart 
Duet-Margaret Demorest and 
Mr. Stock 
Dancing Dol! , ............. Pddini 
Katherine Tower 
Moonlight Sonata ...... Beethoven 
Helen Green 
Sonata Pathetique ... ,. Beethoven 
,J osephi ne Riddell 




TENNIS TEAM ENDS SEASON 
WITH AN EXCELLENT RECORD 
(Continued from page 1) 
gether, took the final match 3-6, 6-2, 
8-6, from Bermen and Fowe. 
Delaware and Schuylkill Matche 
The Bears closed their CUlTent ten-
nis season by easily defeating Univel'-
sity of Delaware, at Newark by a 
match sc·ore ::;f 6-0. 
The Ursinus men with the excep-
tion of Poley, won both their singles 
and doubles matches in straight sets. 
Pete Hipple and Captain Lefever, 
both played excellent tennis in their 
singles matches. Blair Rambo dis· 
played his customary form and de-
feated his foe in easy fashion. Poley 
was forced to play three ets to de-
feat his opponent but he fought game-
ly to win, 6-4 3-6, 8-6. 
In the doubles Hipple and Lefever 
again had an easy time of it, defeat-
ing the Dela\\ are men, 6-1 6-2. Rambo 
and Snyder won the other doubles 
match, 6-4., 8-6 Another victory was 
annexed to the tennis team's long 
string of victories, when they de-
feated Schuylkill College by a scor~ 
of 5-0. The match was played in 
Reading. 
The Ursinus men took all the singles 
matches from the Parsons, and then 
made a clean sweep of the doubles, 
all of the matches being won in 
straight sets. McCarroll, Schuylkill's 
captain, put up the best fight for them 
but Hipple, playing excellent tennis, 
defeated him 9-7, 6-1. Captain Le-
fever easily defeated his oPPi)nent 
6-1, 6-2. Rambo took the final singles 
match in quick sucession 6-1, 6-4. 
In the d~·ubles, the Bears' entire 
team played excellent tennis to win 
both matches. Hipple and Lefever 
winning the first 6-3, 6-2, and Snyder 
and Rambo the second by a score of 
6-3, 6-3. 
Summary of Season 
Looking back over the past tennis 
season, it is apparent that the ten-
nis team has made the most impres-
sive 1'ecord of any athletic team at 
UrSil1'..lS this yeal'. The Bears' net-
men emel'ged victorious in seven con-
tests, tied two matches and bst only 
two. The entire squad, which con-
sists of Paul Lefever '30, captain; 
Pete Hipple '29; Blair Rambo '30 
Walter Spangler '29, Horace Poley 
'29, Richard Snydel' '31, and Charles 
Dotterer '31, played steady consistent 
tennis. Most of their matches were 
won without difficulty and two were 
lost by close scores: 
The results .:>f the season al'e: 
U. O. 
Temple home 4 1 
Drexel away 5 1 
Franklin & Marshall home 3 3 
Gettysburg home 5 0 
Haverford away 2 4 
Swarthmore away 0 6 
Muhlenberg away 6 0 
Penn State away 3 3 
Villanova home 6 0 
Schuylkill away 5 0 
Delaware away 6 0 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
Optometrists 
206 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspal>ers and Magazines 
Arrow ollars 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 Ea. t Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. P A. 
Students Supplies 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia 




902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
~rain mlo ]Jlln]udollS • treets 
NORRISTOW , PA. 
Phone 881W 
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MITCHELL and NESS 
School and College Athletic 
1223 Arch Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
s R.D.Evans = 
i Manager A thletic Dept. i 
2 = 





"Every Cup a Treat" 
L. H. Parke Co . 




"WI1t> 1Jlt~l~p~ltllf nt" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-




FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
II . === ; 
.• PAUL S. STOUDT II • • • • 5 MEN'S CLOTHING HATS II 
II SHOES SPORTWEAR = • • • • II Cleaning and Pressing II • • • • II COLLEGEVILLE, P A. II 
• Phone 125R3 II 
= ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 
*-K-:+·:+-:+**-:+****-r.*-r.-:t-r.-X·-r.?:-*+:·*7:·7:·,* 
* * * * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * --
* * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~ 
~ Collegeville, and vicinity ~ 
* * ~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~
* * Saturday. Patronage always 
* * ~ appreciated. ~ 
* * *************************~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
IYl~£~£!!!t I 
• 010 In • II Convenient Cartons II 
• 111111 • II Delightful Fancy Forms II 
• hy nil • II CraIne, Colonial and Burdan II 
II Dealers II 
II Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. II 





Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 
-------------------------------
Yeagle & Poley 
Quality Meats 
Groceries, Fruits, 
and Vegetables 
Collegeville, Pal 
